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Mount Rinjani (3726 masl) is the second-highest volcano in Indonesia with a newer active volcano called Mount 
Barujari (2376 masl) inside its crater. The mountain has become the center of tourist destinations in West Nusa 
Tenggara Province, with hiking as the most popular activity carried out by visitors. This study aimed to identify 
physical and biological hazard potentials and activities that may put visitors at risk to prepare hazard management 
recommendations. We carried out an interview and field observation for the study in April 2018. We used the United 
Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) risk assessment as a reference in biological and physical hazard analysis, 
and the National Patient Safety Agency for human activities. We also used ArcGIS 10.1 software to develop a map of 
hazard potentials. Cliff (physical hazard), tree roots (biological hazard), and running (activity) were hazards with 
the highest risks. All four management options offered by the UNEP, i.e., reducing risk, accepting the tolerable risk, 
avoiding risk, and transferring risk, were applicable in this area. We proposed that the management considering to 
increase local community and visitors' knowledge of hazards as a preventive measure while continuing to provide 
repressive measures.

Abstract

Introduction

In tourism, hazard affects not only the visitors or tourists 
involved in the accident but also the image of the destination 
and the management itself.  Accidents may leave an 
unpleasant memory that brings in bad images in the visitors' 
minds. Since recollection of memories may influence visitors 
in making a choice , a bad impression of an 
accident may prevent visitors from coming back to the area 
where the accident happened.   argues that 
there was a significant correlation between the image of a 

(Pigram, 1983)

Suharto (2016)

Hazard is something with damaging potentials. The 
UNISDR  defined hazard as "a potentially damaging 
physical event, phenomenon or human activity that may 
cause the loss of life or injury, property damage, social and 
economic disruption or environmental degradation." Hazard 
may come from a different source, i.e., natural, 
technological, social, and intentional hazards 

(2015)

(UNISDR, 
2004; Alexander, 2013)
(Gupta, 2013)
(Gupta, 2013)

, and it is a contributing factor to risk 
. While hazard is an "existing situation" 

 or source, the risk is the probability of 'harmful 
consequences' or predictable loses resulted from the 
combination of hazard and vulnerability of the community 
(UNISDR, 2004; Kumpulainen, 2006).

tourism destination and visitors' safety and security.  He 
further suggests that the image influence visitors' motivation 
to visit the destination . (Suharto, 2016)

Aside from the financial consequences, destination 
managers must ensure their visitors' safety. Ensuring visitors' 
safety means managing the hazards found in the area. Hazard 

Satisfaction also plays an important role in ensuring a 
return visit. It is "a strong indicator of loyalty" (Adinegara et 
al., 2017). Higher satisfaction would lead to a higher 
intention of return visit . A study by (Kwon & Park, 2002)
(Aliman et al., 2016) also showed that destination image has 
a significant influence on visitors' satisfaction. Considering 
that safety may affect the destination image, it may also 
affect visitors' satisfaction toward a destination. Safety 
facility is among the factors that influence the intention of 
return visit . It is not the sole factor, but 
it is an important factor in tourism . If 
visitors' motivation or their intention to re-visit a destination 
is decreasing, this would eventually result in a decreasing 
number of visits. For destination management, this will also 
lead to financial consequences, a decrease in the income 
generated from the visits.

(Kwon & Park, 2002)
(Jubenville et al., 1987)
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M sethod

management requires the identification of hazards, hazard 
assessment, and development of management plans 
(Jubenville et al. 1987; UNEP, 2008; Wilks & Moore 2004). 
Therefore, a study of hazard management was carried out in 
Mount Rinjani, a popular tourism destination in Indonesia 
visited by thousands of tourists each year. 

Data ollection c Data on the types of physical, biological, and 
human activity hazards and the location of hazards were 
collected through interviews, field observation, and literature 
study. The interview involved: 

Location We carried out the study in April 2018 in the 
Sembalun-Senaru hiking trail of Mount Rinjani National 
Park. The mountain is situated in Lombok District, Nusa 
Tenggara Barat Province, Indonesia. The peak rises to an 
altitude of 3726 m above sea level, which puts the mountain 
as the highest mountain in the Lesser Sunda Islands, and as 
the second-highest volcano in Indonesia.  The Mount Rinjani 
National Park Office managed the area that has been well 
known as the center of the tourist destination of Nusa 
Tenggara Barat Province. The scenic beauty found along its 
hiking trail has become an attraction for the visitors, while the 
peak has become the ultimate destination for most of the 
visitors of the mountain. The number of visitors involved in 
hiking activity keeps increasing each year, and the 
Sembalun-Senaru hiking trail is the most popular trail visited 
by a very high number of visitors. 

We used data of past occurrences to determine the score 
probability/likelihood and the severity of the consequences 
for each hazard potential found in the location. The risk of 
each hazard potentials was calculated by multiplying score of 
likelihood and severity and used in determining the priority 
of risk prevention and control. In addition to risk assessment, 
we also carried out a spatial analysis to generate the map of 
hazard potentials using the ArcGIS 10.1.  There were four 
risk reduction management options offered for tourism 
managers, i.e., reducing risk, avoiding risk, accepting the 
risk, and transferring risk (Wilks & Moore, 2004; UNEP, 
2008), and the management action recommendation was 
proposed in accordance with the management option.

(2) community: community leader, community member who 
frequently hiked Mount Rinjani and/or involved in 
tourism management of Mount Rinjani, and 

 

(3) visitors. There were a total of 60 respondents, each 30 for 
visitors and community members, interviewed in this 
study.

 

Data nalysisa  We analyzed the physical and biological 
hazards in reference to risk assessment guidelines by 
c l as s i f y i ng  t he  ha z a rd  fou nd  ba se d  on  t he  
likelihood/probability and severity of consequences and then 
evaluating the risk using the risk evaluation matrix (Wilks & 
Moore, 2004; UNEP, 2008). For human activity, we used Job 
Safety Analysis (JSA) or also known as Job Hazard Analysis 
(OSHA, 2002)
(NPSA, 2008)

, and referred to NHS Risk Assessment 
 in the classification and scoring of hazard.  

(1) management officers responsible for tourism 
management in the area, 
 

Low temperature Hypothermia is a condition where body 
temperature is below 350C. One's resistance to low 
temperatures depends on their physical condition.   Mount 
Rinjani was located on high altitude and surrounded by hills, 
making the temperature low. Prolonged exposure to low 
temperatures without sufficient protective clothing may 
cause hypothermia . During the 2013–2017, 
two hikers who experienced hypothermia had been 
successfully evacuated by the field officers of the mountain 
management. For this case, both visitors and the 

(CDC, 2005)

Slippery and teep rails t  The slippery and steep trail could be 
found in most of the hiking trail of Sembalun-Senaru. 
Rainfall increased the hazard of the trail. High rainfall causes 
increased mud volume. Hikers might easily slip and fall, 
injuring themselves in the process. Until April 2018, there 
had been 41 hikers who fell and sprained their limbs in these 
trails. During this month, rainfall in the Nusa Tenggara 
region ranges from 50-100 mm. Unlike in Mount Everest, 
where Sherpa/mountain guide plays a role in taking practical 
measures to prevent hikers from falling , 
safety measures, or facilities, such as fence or guardrail, were 
insufficient in Mount Rinjani. The condition put to the hazard 
of the trail at moderate risk. However, both visitors and the 
community perceived the hazard as having low risk.

(Bjønness, 1986)

Gorge In five years between 2013 and 2017, there had been 
ten accidents in Mount Rinjani due to the gorge. The 
accidents caused fractures on seven hikers and the death of 
three hikers who fell off to the gorge.  The steep gorge, hikers' 
carelessness, and lack of safety facilities might have caused 
these accidents to occur. The occurrence data showed that the 
gorge posed a high-risk level. However, visitors and 
community both perceived the hazard as having a moderate 
risk level. There were also some cases where gorge had 
brought the dire risk of death to visitors in several tourism 
destinations in the world , which confirmed 
the hazard of the gorge.

(Palmer, 2002)

Results and Discussion  
Hiking tourism in Mount Rinjani Hiking was the most 
popular tourism activities for tourists with special interests. 
In Mount Rinjani, there were four official starting 
points/gates of the hiking trail, i.e., Senaru, Sembalun, 
Timbanuh, and Aiq Berik. Senaru and Sembalun were the 
most popular hiking trail. Visitors could take a return trip 
through the same trail and gate, or traverse to other gates, 
e.g., from Sembalun to Senaru. Hiking trail from Sembalun 
to the peak of Rinjani stretches along 14 km, which takes 
approximately 11 hours of hiking through 3 posts and 
Pelawangan Sembalun. From Senaru, there was a 20 km 
distance from the gate to the peak that took roughly 14 hours 
through 3 posts, Pelawangan Senaru, Segara Anak Lake, and 
Pelawangan Sembalun.  

Physical hazard potentials MRNP (Mount Rinjani 
National Park) area had diverse physical conditions, from 
relatively level area to mountain peak with a very steep slope. 
Hazard potentials found along the trail included gorge, steep 
and slippery trail, low temperature, fog, landslide, volcanic 
activity, and fire ( ).Figure 1; Table 1
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communitys' perception of the level of risk generated by low 
temperature were consistent with the occurrence data, i.e., 
low-risk level.

Fog  Fog, which rises almost every morning and afternoon in 
the Mount Rinjani area, limited hikers' vision. Low 
temperature below dew point causes the formation of fog 
(Helicon, 2018). Based on BMKG observations throughout 
Indonesia from 1 to July 5, 2018, temperatures of less than 15 
degrees Celsius were recorded in several areas that were 

entirely located in the highlands or at the foot of mountains 
such as Ruteng (NTT), Wamena (Papua), and Tretes 
(Pasuruan).  The lowest temperature was recorded in Ruteng 
(NTT) with a value of 12 degrees Celsius on July 4, 2018. 
The poor visibility during fog occurrence may cause hikers to 
trip, fall, hit, or go astray. During 2013 – 2017, two hikers got 
lost due to fog limiting their vision. The hazard potential of 
fog had low risk, which is also consistent with the perception 
of visitors and community about the risk.
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Table 1 Hazard potential and accident occurrence in Sembalun-Senaru Hiking Trail of Mount Rinjani

Hazard potentials  
Number of  
accidents  

Year of occurrence  
Consequences (numbers 

indicating persons)  
Gorge  10  2013, 2014, 2015, 2017  6 broken limbs; 4 sprained  

 
Slippery/steep trail

 
41

 
2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017

 
41 sprained legs

 
Low Temperature

 
4

 
2015, 2016, 2017

 
4 weak body

 
Fog

 
2

 
2017

 
2 lost

 Landslide
 

0
  

0
 Volcanic activity

 
0

  
0

 Fire

 

0

  

0

 Tree root

 

9

 

2013, 2014, 2016, 2017

 

9 sprained legs

 Long-tailed macaque

 

3

 

2017 

 

3 wound

 Bee/wasp

 

1

 

2017

 

1 stinged

 
Transverse tree branch

 

2

 

2017 

 

2 open wound

 
Wild boar

 
0

  
0

 Eastern poison ivy

 

0

  

0

 
Swimming

 

4

 

2016, 2017

 

4 drowned

 

  

Figure 1 Map of physical hazard potentials distribution.
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Volcanic ctivitiesa  Mount Rinjani had a new active 
mountain, the Mount Barujari. Mount Barujari had erupted 
12 times since 1846 to 2016, each in 1846, 1884, 1901,1906, 
1909, 1915, 1944, 1966, 1994, 2004, 2009 dan 2016 
(PVMBG, 2014). Volcanic activities of Mount Barujari did 
not significantly affect the surrounding community since the 

Landslide The landslide had occurred on several locations 
along the hiking trail. However, the occurrences were not 
officially recorded. The landslide that occurred on Mount 
Rinjani was caused by an earthquake and the eruption of 
Mount Barujari in the middle of the Rinjani crater. Soil 
structure in the form of sand increases the number of 
landslides in the area. Many of these events occurred in 
August after the earthquake on Lombok Island. Based on 
reports from the management, landslides have occurred at 
several locations in the hiking trail. However, data about the 
landslide incident was never officially recorded by officers. 
That is because the landslide occurred when the hiking trail 
was closed, so there were never any casualties due to this 
potential danger. The consequence of the landslide is the 
disruption in the path when the ascent has been reopened. 
There had been no casualty or injury caused by landslide 
since it happened during the closing of a hiking trail. 
However, a landslide disrupted the trail, which brings about 
discomfort for the hikers. Since there had never been any 
accidents caused by landslide, the risk to hikers was low, and 
both the visitors and the community had the same perception 
of this.

center of the eruption was located inside caldera that the lava 
and volcanic ashes flow from the eruption did not reach the 
community. Both visitors and the community perceived 
volcanic activities as having low risk, and the occurrence 
data were consistent with the perception. 

Fire The fire had occurred five times in the hiking trail, either 
caused by the weather or fire that was lit recklessly by 
visitors or porter/guide. Based on records of accidents that 
have occurred in the Sembalun and Senaru climbing routes in 
2013-2017. The management of Mount Rinjani National 
Park concluded that the weather mostly caused the 
occurrences of fire in Mount Rinjani since the fire occurred 
during the closing of the hiking trail. This condition differs 
from other places, such as in the United States, where most 
fires were caused by humans . Fire in 
Mount Rinjani had never caused death and therefore 
categorized as a low-risk hazard. Both visitors and the 
community also perceived fire as having low risk.  

(Balch et al., 2017)

Figure 2).  

Biological zard otentialsha p  Plants and animals may also 
present hazard for hikers of Mount Rinjani. These biological 
hazard potentials found in the hiking trail included tree root, 
long-tailed macaque, wasp and bee, transverse tree branch, 
wild boar, and eastern poison ivy/jelateng (Table 1; 

Tree root Protruding tree root may present hazard potential 
for visitors who are not careful when climbing down through 

202

Figure 2 Map of biological hazard potentials distribution.
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Transverse tree branch A tree branch that is crossing the 
trail may also pose a risk to hikers who are not careful and pay 
less attention to the trail. A tree branch that crosses the trail 
was found on the hiking trail from Segara Anak Lake to 
Pelawangan Senaru. It is dangerous since the branch 
transverse on a narrow path with a steep slope, and there were 
not any safety facilities found in the area. Should the hikers 
less careful in crossing the branch, they may bump or trip and 
fall. However, there had never been any accidents recorded 
that were caused by the transverse branch, and therefore the 
risk was categorized as low. Both visitors and the community 
also identify the hazard as presenting low risk. 

Senaru trail. Hikers may trip over a tree root and cause them 
to fall or sprained their limbs . Protruding 
tree root (from Casuarina, Junglandaceae, and Rosaceae 
trees) could be found in a large number on the Senaru trail 
starting from Pos III to the Senaru Gate. During 2013-2017, 
there had been ten accidents caused by tree roots. Lack of 
safety facilities might also contribute to accidents. Hikers 
with visual aids (eyeglasses) were more susceptible to these 
hazards. The risk assessment showed that tree root presented 
moderate risk toward visitors. However, both visitors and the 
community perceived the hazard as having low risk.  

(Gitapala, 2014)

Long-tailed acaque ( )m Macaca fasicularis  Long-tailed 
macaque could be found in several locations, such as 
Pelawangan Senaru, Pelawangan Sembalun, and around 
Segara Anak Lake. Long-tailed macaque is aggressive in 
obtaining its food (Saputra et al., 2014; Pradhany et al., 
2016) (2011). Heriyanto and Mukhtar  stated that long-tailed 
macaque aggression usually occurred during daylight. In 
addition to the risk of losing food due to macaque aggression, 
Mardiah et al. (2015) alerted that contact between macaque 
and visitors may induce pathogen transmission from 
macaque to visitors, mainly when the macaque bites the 
visitors. However, there had not been any occurrence of 
macaque biting visitors in the Sembalun-Senaru hiking trail, 
and therefore the risk of macaque was low. Both visitors and 
the community also perceived macaque hazards as having 
low risk.  

Wasp and eeb  Wasp and bee could be found in several 
locations along the Sembalun trail and also around Segara 
Anak Lake. Wasp and bee sting usually cause swelling or 
inflammation in the stung area . However, it 
may cause anaphylaxis, a heavier and severe consequence, 
on certain people with allergic hypersensitivity 

(Golden, 2003)

(Golden, 
2003; Arnold & Williams, 2011). However, it occurred to a 
small number of people, about 1 percent of children and 3 
percent of adults . There had never been any 
occurrences of life-threatening allergic reaction from wasp 
and bee stings on hikers in Mount Rinjani, and therefore the 
risk of wasp and bee was low. The assessment was in line with 
both visitors and community perception of the hazard's risk.

(Golden, 2003)

Wild oar ( )b  Sus scrofa Wild boar could be found around 
Segara Anak Lake. The boar disturbed hikers when they tried 
to find food from hikers' camp at night, making a mess around 
the tent and even damaging the tent. A study by Heriyanto and 
Mukhtar  confirmed that the animal attack at night. (2011)

Running During hiking, a hiker usually has to bring 
backpack loaded with equipment and supplies. Carrying the 
backpack in uphill or downhill walking requires balance. 
Hikers have to keep their balance throughout the course. 
Otherwise, they will quickly get tired and may fall. Hikers 
can keep their balance by taking small steps, regulates their 
breathing, and do not force themselves to take long steps 
(Kurniawan, 2004). However, some hikers did not heed their 
safety by running on the trail. Running on a steep and slippery 
trail or a trail covered with tree roots is not a good idea, since 
it may cause accidents. Accidents due to running on the trail 
of Sembalun and Senaru had frequently occurred, 
particularly on trail segment IV, V, VI, VIII, IX, X, and XI. 
Segment IV and VI were dominated by slippery and steep 
trail, which present a high probability of accident occurrence 
for hikers who run. There was gorge along segment V, while 
segment VIII, IX, X, and XI were covered by tree root in 
addition to the slippery and steep track.

Eastern poison-ivy/  (Toxicodendron radicans)Jelateng  
Eastern poison ivy, known by the locals as Jelateng, had the 
potential of harming the hikers. Contact of exposed skin with 
the leaf or other parts of poison ivy may hurt and sting and 
cause burning and itchy feeling from several hours to several 
days after the exposure (Schwartz, 1941; Darlington, 1986; 
Leland, 2010). The plants could be found near the Segara 
Anak Lake. There had never been any accidents caused by 
eastern poison ivy; however, there is still a probability of 
occurrence. The risk of poison ivy was considered low, both 
from the data of occurrence and the perception of visitors and 
the community. 

(Table 2).

 Despite accident occurrence, somehow, people still 
perceived running in the trail will not cause accidents. There 
were running competition event held in the trail since 2016, 
called Rinjani 100. A large number of participants from 
various countries joined the event. In 2018, the participant of 
this event reached 1163 runners from 39 countries, showing 
an increase from the previous event. The event might have 
convinced many people that running is not hazardous, while 
it is the contrary. Running uphill and downhill requires skills 
that hikers may not have.  
suggested that there were "changes in foot strike pattern and 
ground reaction forces, joint kinematics and kinetics, and 

Vernillo et al. (2017, p. 615)

The accident caused by wild boar had never happened in 
Mount Rinjani. However, it may occur if the hikers do not pay 
attention to their surrounding area. The hazard poses low risk, 
consistent with hikers and community perception of the 
hazard.

Potentially azardous uman ctivitiesh h a  Potentially 
hazardous human activities were observed from the hikers 
and the community carrying out activities in the trail. The 
trail was divided into 11 segments based on posts, shelter, and 
tourism objects around the hiking trail (Figure 3). Hazard 
may be caused by an action or wrong decision made before or 
during hiking . There were five activities 
considered hazardous, i.e., running, bringing excessive 
burden, swimming, insufficient or lack of equipment, and 
fishing. The hazard presented moderate to critical risk 

(Gitapala, 2014)
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impact-shock" as an adaptation that occurs in uphill and 
downhill running.  

Bringing excessive burden Bringing excessive burden 
during a hike on the steep trail has the potential to cause an 
accident. Practical and effective supply loads are highly 
recommended. The total load for an individual should not 
exceed one third  or 30% (Kurniawan, 2004) (Kwak-
Hefferan, 2007) of the individual's body weight. People will 
get tired more easily when they carry an excessive burden, 
and the burden may also cause imbalance. In 2017, there was 
an accident involving a porter who brings supply exceeding 
the proper capacity. The management had issued a 
regulation on the maximum allowable burden for a porter to 
carry in hiking, i.e., 25 kg.  However, it was still far from 
effective implementation since checking for the load before 
hiking was out of questions due to a limited number of 
officers and a high number of hikers going in the area. 
Segment VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, and XI were the most 

Swimming Hikers sometimes spent their time swimming in 
Segara Anak Lake and Pemandian Aiq Kalaq. Water has both 
a positive and negative effect on the body (Sukthana et al., 
2005). The hot water had been used for bathing and health 
purpose for many years , 
such as lowering blood pressure and relieving pain 

(Sukthana et al., 2005; Erfurt, 2011)
(Sukthana 

et al., 2005). However, swimming when someone was tired 
from exerting too much energy during hiking may potentially 
be dangerous for them. Water temperature affects the human 
body upon immersion in the water, and increased body 
temperature , hyperventilation, and 
general respiratory system discomfort were observed on 
immersion into the water with high temperature. The person 
may experience fatigue, dizziness, nausea, and losing 

(Sukthana et al., 2005)

hazardous part of the trail for hikers and/or porter who bring 
the excessive load. The segments were slippery and steep, 
presenting the hazard of falling, which put individuals in the 
risk of injury, broken bones, and even death.
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Figure 3 Map of human-induced hazards.

Table 2 Management action for hazard from human activity

Human Activity  Risk Level  Control Measures  
Risk after Control 
Measures 

 
Downhill running  Critical  Score: 16

 

Education, such as warning board 
installation

 

Serious  Skor: 12
 Excessive burden/load

 
Critical

 Score: 16
 

Regulation/procedures enforcement, 
checking equipments

 

Serious
 Skor: 12
 Swimming in Segara Anak 

Lake/Aiq Kalaq spring

 

Critical

 Score: 10

 

Education, such as warning board 
installation

 

Serious

 Skor: 12

 Insufficient hiking equipment 

 

Serious

 
Score: 6

 

Regulation/procedures enforcement, 
checking equipments

 

Moderate

 
Skor: 8

 
Fishing in Segara Anak Lake

 

Moderate

 

Score: 3

 

Education, such as warning board 
installation

 

Minor 

 

Skor: 2
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consciousness , and 
when to happen in the water may cause drowning and death. 
Four cases of hikers drowned and dead in the bathing sites of 
Mount Rinjani Hiking Trail had been recorded during 2013 – 
2017. The most recent was in 2016, while none was recorded 
in 2017. Based on the record, the site with the potential hazard 
was located in segment VI and VII.  

(Healthline Editorial & Jewell, 2017)

Insufficient or lack of hiking equipment Adequate physical 
preparation and hiking equipment are required to ensure the 
safety of the hikers, particularly in challenging environments 
such as the hiking trail in Mount Rinjani. The higher altitude, 
the thinnest oxygen available for breathing (Sukarmin, 
1995), the colder the temperature, and therefore the condition 
may affect hikers' physical and mental health. Hikers should 
use adequate personal protective equipment to reduce the risk 
of hazard  . There was a 
substantial contribution of the equipments to the risk 

(Soputan et al., 2014; Naude, n.d.)

(Sumann et al., 2015). Mountain shoes, warm clothing, 
gloves, hat, gaiters, sunglasses, and jackets are needed for 
hiking in Mount Rinjani. Interview and field observation 
found that hikers who were more prone to accidents were 
those who did not wear sufficient equipment. In 2016, there 
was a case of hypothermia, a condition when body 
temperature dropped below its normal temperature, occurred 
to a hiker in Segment V due to insufficient equipment. Risk of 
hypothermia increase in low temperature and strong wind 
occurrences . Wet 
clothing increases the risk further since it may cause a rapid 
drop in body temperature .

(Kurniawan, 2004; Sumann et al., 2015)

(Kurniawan, 2004)  

Existing azard anagement in iking ourism of Mount 
Rinjani

h m h t
 The Mount Rinjani National Park Office, as the 

manager of the area, cooperated with the Regional Disaster 
Management Agency (BPBD) of NTB Province, National 
SAR Agency (BASARNAS) and Sembalun Community 
Health Center for handling accidents on hikers. The 
management also cooperated with the Center for 
Volcanology and Geological Disaster Mitigation (PVMBG) 
in carrying out visual and instrumental observation on Mount 
Rinjani from the Volcano Observation Post located in 
Sembalun Lawang Village. Other parties involved in hazard 
management of Mount Rinjani hiking trails included 
community groups such as Forum Porter dan Guide 
Sembalun (Sembalun Porter and Guide Forum), Forum Citra 
Wisata Rinjani (Rinjani Tourism Image Forum), Koperasi 
Jasa Wisata Alam Rinjani (Rinjani Nature-based Tourism 

Fishing Hikers often involved themselves in fishing activity 
in Segara Anak Lake. Data from the management of Mount 
Rinjani National Park showed no record of accidents due to 
fishing activity. However, considering the condition around 
the lake, there were accidents possibility if the hikers who do 
fishing do not pay attention to their surroundings. Hikers 
should stay vigil and be sensitive to the threat of hazards that 
may come anytime from the environment . 
Sites with fishing hazard potentials were located on segments 
VI and VII, around Segara Anak Lake. Though the land 
around the lake was only a bit sloping, since it was slippery, 
hikers may slip and fall into the lake .

(Gitapala, 2014)

(Wardana et al., 2015)  

Services Cooperation), Kelompok Pemerhati Lingkungan 
Hidup /KPL H (Environmental  In teres t  Group)  
SEMBAPALA and surrounding community. 

Transferring risk options is transferring financial risk to 
other parties, usually the insurance company. The option may 
be appropriate for bee and wasp hazard in case of severe 
allergic reaction occurs to the victim of bee/wasp sting. This 
option can also be applied for other hazards with high 
financial risk. Providing insurance may help in covering the 
cost requires for evacuation and medical treatment of the 
victims. It is an important management strategy to face the 
uncertainty of future incidents . (Cioccio & Michael, 2007)

 The management of Mount Rinjani National Park had 
also carried out preventive action as part of hazard 
management effort, incorporating fire prevention, hazard 
warning board installation, hiking trail closing, patrol, hiking 
trail structuring, disaster-prone area map generation, early 
warning system set-up, Mount Rinjani monitoring, and 
evacuation route map generation. In addition, the 
management also provided insurance in cooperation with an 
insurance company. The cost of insurance was included in the 
entry ticket fee paid by the visitors. However, low perception 
of hazard influenced visitors to buy the insurance (Baker, 
1993). There were quite a high number of visitors who rejects 
the idea of purchasing insurance for themselves, thinking that 
it was not necessary.

Edelweiss Medical Help Center (EMHC), one of Mount 
Rinjani National Park Office partners, performed the 
repressive action to save the victim of accidents. The EMHC 
was a medical team assigned to evacuate and provide medical 
treatment for the victims of accidents in the Mount Rinjani 
hiking trail. The team consisted of a doctor and 13 paramedics 
who worked in Sembalun Community Health Center. The 
cost of handling the victims was obtained from the insurance 
provided by Amanah Githa Insurance. The existence of this 
team made Mount Rinjani the first volcano in Indonesia, 
having implemented evacuation within clearly-defined 
safety procedures and organizational structure.

The risk of the human activity-induced hazard was 

Physical and biological hazards found in the Sembalun-
Senaru hiking trail Mount Rinjani National Park presented 
varying risk from low to high risk. Therefore, all four 
management options offered in  and Wilks and Moore (2004)
UNEP (2008), i.e., avoiding risk, reducing risk, accepting the 
tolerable risk, and transferring risk, should be applied in the 
trail. Avoiding risk was suitable for low temperature, fog, and 
long-tailed macaque hazards. The action to avoid risk should 
include providing education for the visitors/hikers in the form 
of announcements and warning board installation for the 
visitors/hikers to be able to prevent the hazard.  

Reducing risk was the option for hazards from the gorge, 
slippery/steep trail, and tree root. The management may 
consider installing safety rope, fence, or handrail as 
necessitating by the trail condition. The management may 
apply to accept tolerable risk option for risks generated by a 
landslide, volcanic activity, fire, transverse tree branch, wild 
boar, and eastern poison ivy hazards. Attempt to provide 
education for visitors through various means, such as 
warning boards, maybe a suitable action for this management 
option.
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Aside from providing adequate safety equipment in the 
locations that require the equipment, the management of 
Mount Rinjani National Park may consider education as an 
important management strategy. Education should be 
provided not only for visitors/hikers but also for the 
community to be able to aid in the hazard management of the 
area . For visitors, education may take 
the form of interpretation services to improve visitors' 
capacity on hazard (  

(Meilani et al., 2018)

Meilani et al., 2018; Muthiah et al., 
2018). In the Kosciuszko alpine area, interpretation and 
safety messages are provided in lookout sites (Pickering et 
al., 2003). Sufficient information, such as a map of the hiking 
trail with hazard-related information, characteristics of the 
locations, equipment needed, how to make an emergency call 
during accidents, provide early education that may help 
prospective hikers to make better preparation prior hiking. 
Therefore, such information should be made easily 
accessible. The digital platforms, such as website or 
smartphone application, may also provide an option in 
providing provide such hazard-related information that can 
be used to improve visitors' capability in overcoming the 
hazard. Recommendations for Physical and biological 

varying from moderate to critical. Education is vital as a part 
of the hazard management strategy concerning human 
activity-induced hazards. In addition, effective enforcement 
of standard operating procedures or any other hiking-related 
regulation by carrying out health examination and hiking 
equipment may help in lowering the risk of human activity-
induced hazards. However, a different strategy should be 
found to overcome the shortcomings of officer quantity to do 
the checking. Assuming that the control action is applicable, 
the risks may be lower down from critical to serious, and 
from moderate to minor (Table 2). 

hazard management ( Table 3).

Conclusion
 The potential hazards were found in the Sembalun-
Senaru hiking trail, Gunung Rinjani National Park, 
consisting of physical, biological, and human activities. 
Potential physical hazards in the Sembalun-Senaru climbing 
route with the highest level of risk that is a gap with a risk 
value of 32, and the lowest is a fire with a risk value of 4. 
Potential biological hazards with the highest risk level are 
tree roots with a risk value of 18, and the lowest is a jelateng 
with a risk value of 6. Human activity with the highest risk 
score (critical) is running, and the lowest risk score 
(moderate) is fishing. Hazard management that can be done 
is through preventive measures by increasing public 
knowledge and visitors to the types and locations of hazards 
on Mount Rinjani and repressive actions, namely by 
handling accident events. Recommendations for Physical 
and biological hazard management
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Table 3 pRecommendations for hysical and biological hazard management

Types of physical and biological 
hazards  

Level of risk Management options  Management actions  

Ravine High Avoiding risk Adding rope and safety fence 
Slippery/steep path Moderate Avoiding risk Adding rope and safety fence 
Low temperature Low Reducing risk Providing education to 

climbers 
Fog Low Reducing risk Adding rope and safety fence 
Landslide Low Reducing risk Providing education to 

climbers 
Volcanic activity  Low Reducing risk Make warning boards and 

direction boards 
Wildfire Low Reducing risk Providing education to 

climbers 
Plant root Moderate Reducing risk Adding rope and safety fence 
Long-tailed monkey Low Reducing risk Adding rope and safety fence 
Wasp/bee  Low Avoiding risk Make warning boards  
Transverse limb Low Avoiding risk Providing education to 

climbers 
Wild boar Low Avoiding risk Providing education to 

climbers 
Jelateng Low Avoiding risk Providing education to 

climbers 
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